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Miles of German
German Plot to Keep Italy 
From Joining Entente Defeated
BRITISH WIN MORE SI irCF.<«FS 
IN ATTACKS ON GERMAN LINES 
TAKE TWO MILES OF TRENCHES

y

:hes Taken Aleàê^La Bassee
‘ New President of Portugal Shot 

Fleet Again Shells Lisbon
VICTORY AT DARDANELLES

UNSURPASSED IN HISTORY
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MISS AGNES FITZGIBBON Turks Suffered From Stag

gering Blows, and Their 
Last Chance of Retaining 
Possession of the Narrows 
Has Been Taken Away.

i i T ' o
thousand Germans Taken 

Prisoner in Sharp Fighting 
in Early Part of Day, and 
Enemy Begins to Surren
der in Large Detachments 
‘—All Ground Previously 
Captured Firmly Held.
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mm' ■IHe Resigns Privy Councillor- 
ship and Asks Revocation 

of Baronetcy.

.

traw Hab : -Ei

■ :■ v*i crow as, English and 
an styles, with new bandi 

$1.50, $2.00 and Itis 
Split Braid Straw Boater 

low crowns, new brima ând 
mda, $1.00, $1.50 and $$ M 
« Felt Soft Hate, % 

and wide range of

By Ashmeed Bqptlett.
DARDANELLES, May

1
CASSEL ALSO ASSAILED 10 —(via 

Moudros, May 16)—via London. May 
17.—The first stage of the great battle 
fort he ppesession of the heights at 
Adhee Tlaba has come to a close and 
altho the British

German Government Not to 
Be Disturbed , in Its 

“Sacred Duties.”

!
:Famous German Bankers 

Long Identified With Fi
nancing in Britain.

■

ONDON, May 17.—All the 
German trenchesTjgu^ of 

Richebourg l'Avoue, on ' a
front, of two miles, were captured 1 " ANSWER TO BE SPFFfW
by the British first army while Edga^«"t10'*!1 \T,™'~8lT ---------—'
„ . .. v _ . . "«far Speyer has sent a' letter to _ . - • \i 1.1 . - ;

t continuiag ‘..its .-Xïffensive - this I FTemier Asquith ; resigning his privy Berlin Press Officiallv'Mn.
morning. This was . the news re- counclllorship and requesting also the I , -p . • y& 'XOXZ-
ceiv^d here by the war office and The Iet- °° Lat?*to StifIe • :
SivCKo“tto"the. public early this ■ I take; this vîtép6 after nW month?. 5 u • >-^aSa^t8- f ‘ ïu-li

evening. . ■■_____ . . ------------------------—-------- , . x .o^dtsloyklty. by, the,, news- (

,33'S 285:1; toFANHT SOLE «TKEST.gaaBSÉai
hours, late^said^.tliàt .fhe,,British rvi|p jj finf i k Tl/1TfTVV Wam “ ***£9°*:PfpeAïhftwever.-^nt
haJ captured several additional ;; id IlK |Fi» *2 Wfl^lAN .today beforeahewletter of Sir Edgar ^ra-^”^,of.the d0,c“J*nt as^t '

- 1 ‘ 'G : : V» V • 1/liVUftllL J ff IIaD VD'i tuât ISM «S» »r An
German trenches to the north^of ; -, ' * ____ I*te6*l6teiwti@^ppîiwi6,yi8ir ?iT1^e.'exGe,*^°^.'of
U-Bassee;‘togëtfier-’wieh,a thou- ll'v ' ^ ~ L ' «1. both.privy.councuiore. h'«i ma^ ThTi!*afaSL" &’.1eom5®^

sandprisontrs. »! x; 'Pre,icknt Made Significant Rtemérliâ Aftêr-Re «',r«ÏUaSS3?5ittrL«***'

«T ïï TZZ\ viewing Atlantic Pleat in Hudson—In- " ««« • t,.-m. «h., KS^WSliS

rr «*«"» - tense Pqtfi«i.m Shown by Crowd., SST-StTSS

”• and Wilton Given Greatest .- KÎÂ4«ttSw12,ï23S&S

A„.i* ^ the naturalization act which passed u?fî!?les^ Packet-boat without taking
Uvation Ol Career* unotlced during the turmoil of last ^otice of the fact that it was really

A ne-net an auxlliarv cruisar _______./^ Noted Financier. «°» ’^mer ofThe Briitah navy, ap-
Sir Edgar Speyer was born in 1862, ;Kai]L>to us 80arce*y believable. But 

the son of Gustavos Speyer, the bank- Î?®.1 answer to Washington will
er. He was educated at Frankfort-on- , a, 11 comprehensible to Mr. Wilson, 
Main and later became a partner in , lan^oage as polite as it will be 
his father’s three firms, Speyer Bros, clear> that w* must conduct the 'war 
of London; Speyer & Co., New York, 7e,.are1.lT°n“ucttner 11 and can con- 
and L. Speyer-Ellissen of Frankfort- duct 11 w „ clear conscience.” 
on-Main. He was resident partner in —. _ Defiant Comment,
the Frankfort firm until 1887. when „ Ta*!*?ch® Rundschau, comment- 
he took charge of the London bouse. *J'e.OILrepart8 tlTat tîle Lusitania Inci- 
He resigned active participation in the caused a ‘growing insight”
New York firm last year. Sir Edgar ,,™TlTer , Ra^s: ...
married the daughter of Count Fer- .. ”5, ln3l8'ht probably win lead to 
dlnand Von Stosch. *{je f,1“f.overy ,tha‘ England really is

Sir Ernest Cassel was born In Col- T7® fdi^y paT‘y- because it took am- 
ogne In March, 1862, the son of Jacob ™Un,LtlP” a P“*«nger steam-
Câssel, a banker. Sir Ernest was the f*L„” contraventlon of the American
confidential financial adviser to the 1 __ ,. .. , , . >
late King Edward and has long been th® ,st.atJBT.e' Jrh‘?h lt
identified with British royalty, British S8Xu concîud^" The Tagll8che

“According to the American laws, 
the captain of the Lusitania ought to 
go to prison."
'• A confidential note to the editors of 
the newspapers, which reached them 
too late, says that nothing regarding 
the American note may be printed for 
the time being.

L Bf ■ army Is hot yet In 
possession of this commanding post- 
tion, the enemy has been forced V> 
disclose his strength and. the charctor 
of his defence. We are now In a posi
tion to
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Windsor Toilet Soap. Sale 
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°»P- Sale price, 2 cakes $ | 
» Carbolic Soap, 2 cakes .9 H 

Pure Castile Soap, A* 
Sale price, 4 cakes for JK

toe •.> J 
• ; estimate the full ’measure df 

the task which llee ahead.* AdzLBbba 
is the first of the commanding posi
tions of which' the f urco-Oermaft 
force can take its stand before .we are 
able to move jlp, thé GallipoU Penin
sula and thus command the northern 

•shore of ~ the Narrows. Thebe are 
• others Jlist as formidable/ even'If mk

—--------------- • 1L—V—r—-— Inwall these positions must -be taker!,
....ftt| flll-ftriP a ■ -n îlli1 T»' !11.11- valley by valley atuÿtréncb

HillBllt lliÆrf 1 I 1,1 pass-through to Constantinople. Ori<4 
1 • our fleet» 1b past the Narrows, thé end

has conie. ; iii • . ’.. % '
Unsurpassed in History. . 

Those who in their ignorance1'of tt^e 
tn?e state of affairs on Gallipoli pen
insula predlé# speedy and triumphant 
success, will be disappointed; bxit

:
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Night Attacks Beaten Off.
The British troops who penetrated 

the German lines for a distance of over 
a mile yesterday more than held their 
own In the desperate fighting of last 
night, engendered by heavy counter
attacks of Germans and Bavarians, 
who were strongly posted at this 
ticp of the line, and at dawn the Bri
tish forces resumed their attacks 
the çnemy, overwhelming him by their 
haavy fire and fierce assaults with the 
bayonet The G >rmans were thus un
able to keep their counter-attacks and 
were not even able to hold their 
under the tremendous British blow^:

Estabiish Superiority. f 
In their offensive today and 

day the - British

T1 cart Talcum Powder. Saw W
per tin .. .j., 
stamps extra.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)n

The Americans With a Kaiser in 
Hand.

NEW YORK, May 17. President of America is first in moral principle;' 
Wilson—the man on whom the eyes that there is not anything else she
ot the world are turned because of the *®ves’ and that there is not anything

else for which she will contend ”
The president took occasion In his 

lort j speeeh to pay tribute to Secretary of 
/to the Navy Daniels, who sat beside him. 

Altho the day was damp and chilly, 
with occasional downpours of rain, 
the weather abated in no way the en-’ 
thusiasm with which New York greet
ed the head of the nation. In the fore
noon he reviewed a land parade of 
6000 sailors and marines from the 
fleet’s 16 battleships, and from the 
moment he set foot on -shore until 
after luncheon he returned to the 
Mayflower 4o review the fleet, his pro
gress thru the streets was a continu
ous ovation, remarked upon by those 
who accompanied him as the most en
thusiastic they had witnessed since 
the president’s inauguration.

Patriotjsm. High.
Everywhere the’spirit of patriotism 

was in evidence. Many men and 
women seized every, opportunity to tell 
the president of tjhelr support in the 
present international crisis.

(Continued on Page,5, Column 5)

G GIFTS Fresh Anarchistic Outbreak 
in Portugal Threatens 

Grave Consequences.

W
The -kaiser is tireers second bad man 

President Wilson has come up against ; 
he had

sec- intemational situatibn—today review
ed the Atlantic fleet in the Hudso 
River, and at a luncheon tendered 
him on shore by the City of N 
York, told a distinguished ga.tlriring 
of navy officers, army off! 
civilians what the country and- its 
navy stood for. The great battleships 
that - lay in the river, he said, 
“engines to promote the interests of 
humanity.’’

"The Inspiring thing about . Am
erica,” the president - asserted , "is 
that she asks nothing for tierself ex
cept what she has a right to ask for 
humanity itself, 
tion’s property; we wish to question 
no nation's honor; we wish to stand 
selfishly " in the way of the develop
ment of no nation."

Moral Principle First.
The spirit which brooded over the 

river today, said the president,
“just a solemn evidence that the force

.he always appreciated experience with Senor 
Huerta with more or less Indifferent
cess.

someon
suc-

- / V He remonstrated with, him and
PRESIDENT BADLY HURT the" eent tUe American, fleet to Vera

Uruz .and in various ways made, tilings 
-------------- unpleasant; then for a time Ire to ne-

Assailant, After Firing Four ,hat"th« latter was fatnato°fold‘ hiTt^t

• Times, Shot Deed by 55 SK£T
Gendarmis. «3

submit or resign to the president of the 
United States, nor can he compromis* 
with him. We imagine he will say that 
ns a war-lord he Is not going to submit 
his code of war to the consideration of 
the president of the United states.

VI hat thdn will the president do? If 
he gets an equivocal answer” from tlfc 
kaiser or. a rebuff we imagine he will 
•be bound to edmmon congress and con- 
grc-»s must under ‘the cLrcumeteince« eii- 
dorse the vlejv of the president. Whep 
this siege is reached the' two countries 
will practically be at war, and whtlé -i# 
do not for some time' anticipate th* 
United 'States sending a fleet and troop* 
to Europe,_ anything may be expected 
out, of a game In Which' glti eccentrfc

iquare corners; beautl- y 
» scalloped; an excep- n

few

and
11 x 81 Inches, roui 

72 x 90 inches, ov
own

were
22 x 22 inches.

yhster- 
infantry displayed 

much superiority over the offensive of 
the Germans" against Ypres last week. 
Tho holding an exposed salient at 
Tprefc which could be swept from all 

****** “cept the rear by the German 
artillery, and tho the enemy was as
sisted by poisonous gas, the British 
troops were able tc hold their ground 
hi this sector and inflict 
losses on the Germans, despite 
presence in superior force.

When the British forces assumed the 
Offensive Sunday after the German 
reserves had been used up In their 
dashes against the impregnable Bri
tish lines at Ypres, they

able to do it in

22 x 22. inches. Per

( 'Linen Department. ■finance and British philantropy.
s MADRID: v*a.-Paris, May 18,-2 

*a-m.—Jaooo Chagas. • president of 
the- Portuguese Cabinet, who was 
shot on a - train% while traveling 

■from Oporto tb-Lisbon, died of his 
wounds, according to the latest 
•reports reaching here from Lisbon

Resigns All Positions
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May, 17.—-Besides retiring 
from all his pidolic positions, Sir Edgar 
Speyer has resigned the chairmanship 
of the Underground Electric Railways 
Company of London. - He has also re
signed 'from the council of King Ed
ward’s Hospitàl ' fund and given up 
the ex-presidency of the Poplar Hos
pital, as well as the trusteeship of 
White Ghapel Art" Gallery.

We . want no na-

i|
PARIS. May 17, 11:66enormous 

their
TEN-SUBMARINES BUILT

NOTHIN FIVE MONTHS
Thou- i P.m.—An

archy, which threatens serious and 
far-reaçhlng. results, hits Wgain broken 
cut ir. Lisbon, according to bulletins 
from the capital of Portugal tonight- 

Jvao Chagas, new president of the 
cabinet, was shot four times and

*-
was

Rapid Work Done on Order of 
British Government at Quincy 

Shipyards
BOSTON, May 17.—The ten subma

rines which the Fore River Shipbuild
ing Corporation is constructing at 
Qfulrfcy for the British Government will 
be launched early next month, within 
five months of the time, the keels were 
laid, lt was learned today- The trial 
trips will follow soon after and the 
boats could be ready for commission 
by July 1, altho they are not to be de
livered until after the' war. The aver
age time for-constructing submarines 
in this country previously has been 
more than two years/:. .iV ’ 1

AUSTRIANS MOVING GERMAN PLOTTERS 
TOWARD LEMBERG IN ITALY DEFEATED

The Lemnian Kaiser
, pos

sibly fatally. wounded, while*on board 
thé midnight train from Oporto, 
hor Freitas, his . assailant, 
armed with a pistol, was shot dead by 
gendarmes. . •

SenHor Chagas was taken to a hos- 
pl*f*’« vriiere It,, was .announced that 
Ids. condition was grave. . In addition 
to other wounds.he is suffering from 
a. fracture 'of the skull ‘ ' *

•Warships Resumfe'SHelling.
— Fighting jirlLlsbbn tuts begun again 
according to' the latest .’news reaching 
■Badajos. The wanshtps are, bom bard- 
ing the cltüw.Over- ioo persons have 
lards killed'/ i,icludlri5- several Span-

I),Thf Spanish warships Espana and» 
Rio de La Plata and a Spanish torpedo- 
boat have arrived Lisbon.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
tforn Lisbon says the project for the 
revolution In Portugal was formed 
three days after the -constitution last 
March of the the’cabinèf of Gen. pim
enta Castro. Dr. Alvaro Castro, the 
correspondent says, took charge of the 
military arrangements, Antonio Maria 
Silva undertook to organize the civil- 
lans, and Capt. Leotte Re go of the 
navy, agreed to command the 
forces.

l-l wehe Thereupon they [certain Pelae- 
gians, living in the Island of Lem
nos] resolved to murder the children 
that they had toy the Attic women; 
and accordingly they did so, and 
moreover put their mothers to death. 
From this crime, ' and that which the 
women perpetrated before this, who, 
with the assistance of Thaos, killed 
their own t husbands, all enormous 
actions are wont to be called Lem- 

-, nlan thruout Greece.
So wrote- Herodotus of the1 people of

they
their own way, and on ground of their 
own. choosing, and altho the Germans 
had noted a big concentration of forces 
at the point where the present heavy - 
fighting is now going on, and,accord
ing to the Berlin war office, had taken 
steps to counteract it, the Germans 
*Te unable to stand the severe

were
Sen-
was

Hohenzollern hasa band. After .the man
ner of the . Lusitania he may torpedo 
the steamships of the Aniericaii Link 
without warning and without, apology ; 
and this Is -the tiling Amc-Ican* have 
-to - fear. .

The leading financial paper of the,Unit
ed 'States discussed the cost of a declara
tion of war toy. the-United States agafnst 
Germany; and puts down-as'the- finit 
commitment a sum not less than'-'one 
billion dinars. -So serious ' did; /(its ap
pear, that .the American ! financial-tiaper 
preposed that the president should main
tain his position, but should not Inciir'tte 
cost of enforging it.

When this point 1* reached the presi
dent of the United States and Mr.'Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, secretary of state, 
will have ■ thé kaiser on their hands, an 
experience altogether novel for the two 
men responsible for the government of 
the great republic. This wlU bring the 
kaiser into more or less Intimate rela
tion with every freeborn American citi
zen from Maine to California; he, will 
be a source of endlese amusement, and 
comment to all the newspapers atyi 
journalists; in fact, the United States 
has taken some contract on hand when 
the president wrote hie careful yjj firm 
message to the war lord of Gemiariy.

Taking everything into consideration It 
would toe a very rash thing to further 
outline wtoat is going to happen; but 
something Is going to Happen when Wit- 
son and Bryan come Into 
and the kaiser on a

r who■L. -

Capture of Town Only Forty Senator Giolitti Conspired to
Upset Government and ; 
- Prevent War. .

' Miles Away Officially - 
Claimed.

i

pressure
to which they are subjected, and thjy 
are being compelled - to see ? trenches 
torn from their possession after being 
mgde as strong as German science 
could make them.

LITTLE RES1STENCE? : PACT WITH ENTENTE
* 1 * " " Marathon, went forth to punish. So

would he have written of Kaiser Wfihelm 
of Germany in regard to hie crimes,. his 
murder of the helpless passengers of the 
Lueftania, 'the non-combatant ifken, wAm
en and children of Belgium, slajn In jjold 
toloba toy his soldiers, the Innocent chil
dren and women murdered to England by 
his Zeppelin bombs. . ...

STEAMER M1SSANABIE
ARRIVES AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Slay 17.—The Hissfnable 
"Of the Canadian-Pacific Steamship : Lines 
docked at Montreal at noon today! ■.- She 
sailed' from Liverpool on Friday, May 7, 
and brought across the Atlantic a" total 

'of 722 passengefs,'Y69 cabin and 453 third- 
class.

Captain G. C. Evans reported an un
eventful trip.

-Vienna Asserts Gains Made- Frustration of .German Fac-
7 . frion Ef^gcted by^Demon- 

, v strations at Rome. J.
Cut Down by Our Guns. .

' Jti today's engagement a detach- 
, ment^’of several hundred ^ Germans 
, were cut off from the main body, and 
while trying to surrender to save their 
lives they were practically annihilât- 

, *fi by their 
turned on them presumably by order 
of their 

t The British 
number

Without’Furthér Serious’ 
/• Fighting.

, /»J

>

VIENNA.» Austria, May 17,.via Lon

don. 7.42 p-m.—A further Austrian a-d- 
vance in Galicia is announced in an 
official statement issued ,here today. 
The Auatrians s have captured Droho- 
bycz in central Galicia," about 40 miles 
southwest of Lemberg. " The statement 
follows: ' ./

i«*f i
Special Cable to The .Toronto World.

LONDON, May 17.-rDr. Dillon, in a 
Rome despatch to The Dally Telegraph, 
dealing with the part 'that Senator Gio
litti played in the ministerial crisis.

Down at the St. Lawrence 
Marketown guns, which weretl i

The High Crown Soft Peer! Hat is ■ 
Winner.

It is difficult to avoid the tendency 
of fashion to run In grooves. In the 
case of the soft pearl hats, fashion 
happens to have made a conspicuous
ly happy hit and it is hardly-surprising 
to hear frqpj Dipeen>,_140 Yortge st-, 
that most every second man who comes 
in to buy à soft hat wants one of these. 
They have narrow brims, high crowns, 
Alpine shape and black! bands. This is 
the style of hat affected by the smart
est young men in Net* York. The 
price, 12.50, brings them within the 
reach ot all. ...

Tlie' license commissioners could do 
something to improve the hotel accom-- 
modatton about the St. Lawrence Market. 
There ought to be one good* farmers' 
hotel, with stabling and dining accom
modation up to date, and another light 
and bright commercial house.

All the stores about the market are' 
complaining how general business is 
affected in consequence - of the lack of 
good hotels. And there are some rem
nants of the old market crowd that the 
police might hunt away..... . ...... ...........

superior officers.
troops have 
of prisoners. ' The ex- 

■a, number had not been determined 
Sir John French made his re- 

jW. but he, was able to state that 
W* had been carried to the British 
ThS communieatioh this morning- 

b* French night communique ne- 
k__ that the prisoners taken num- 
v The total is constantly be-
. swelled-- Several bodies of Ger-

says : , , ; .. '
"Giolitti and his friends were acting in 

concert with Prince Von Buelow to the 
detriment of the cabinet and of the coun
try. Giolitti and. h:c lieutenants were in

taken a

i
“Compared with the last fortnight's 

obstinate ' fighting, yesterday passed ^
naval

Two hundred persons killed and 500 
wounded are ' the. reported " results of 
the fighting on Saturday and Sunday. 
Most of the killed and wounded belong
ed to the republican guard.

Admiral Javier Brito has been im
prisoned on a charge of having ordered 
the submarine Espadarte to sink the 
boats ' bombarding "Lisbon.

possession of Austria’s belated proposals 
generally without material events along long before the cabinet had any know- 
the entire front, 
further ground.

Austrian columns advanced toward 
the upper Dniester and occupied Dro- 
hobycz, capturing 600 
machine guns."

1
Our armies gained ledge of their existence. When the ac

cord was completed between Italy and 
the entente. Von Buelow was Informed. 

. He then advised the Italian deputies,
men and eight who visited him dally, to send for Gio

litti, who was in Piedmont.
Continued on. Page 3, Column 7) the. ctocu# ring— 1‘ - 4. J
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VON JAGOW SAYS REPLY 
TO U.S. WILL BE SPEEDY

Ambassador Gerard Given No Indication of 
Germany’s Attitude—Momentous State
ment is Expected Before Week is Over.

WASHINGTON,. May 17. — Germany is expected to answer the 
American note of last Friday, before the end of the week. Ambassador 
Gerard cabled" the state department today that he had read, the document 
to Herr, Von Jagow, the foreign minister, Saturday morning, and that 

. an early reply wôùld be forthcoming. - . . • ,
À The ambassador was given no intimation of the feeling, of the Ger- 
.' man Government. Hé was assured merely that thé subjecto.would require 

consideration ' by thé higher officials, and that à reply would ■ be,- ready 
soon, inasmuch as the press, hàd’not bien permitted to publish the-text 

pe^alhlîdssador“algo'1 was unâble.to report on the• state of
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